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Keep on running!
By Andy Mayer | President & CEO
Don’t be like Will!
Okay, let me explain. Will is my son. And he has many
talents and a fun personality, so you are probably like
him already. But I’m referring to one thing that he did,
or, more accurately, didn’t do, quite a few years back.
He was 6 or 7 years old and his class had a track and
field day. He won every event, or at least as a proud dad
that’s the way I remember it. However, he almost lost
the first race. It was a sprint, maybe 50 yards long. He
took off, ran fast, and screeched to a halt just before the
finish line. Nobody had told him that you need to run
through the finish line.
So, with your indulgence for reading my story – don’t
do what Will did! I’m talking about Covid, of course.
What an ordeal it has been. I know you are tired of it and
want to move on. I so very much feel the same way. It is
good that case rates are decreasing and that the
restrictions on businesses are starting to be lifted. But
we just don’t know where the finish line is. Of course,
there never will be a clear finish line. It’ll be more like
we’ll look back and realize there was a time when things
started to feel kind of normal and we worried less about
our loved ones, our businesses and our communities.
But until we get there, keep running. You can do it – we
can do it. The more we do now to look out for each
other, the sooner we’ll be past the finish line, whenever
that might be.
Meanwhile, the Chamber is looking out for you,
listening to you, and providing as much relevant
programming and assistance as we can, using a variety
of channels. Please let us know how we can help you.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Whole-Self Health Fitness Classes
Tuesdays, March 2 & 16
via Zoom
12-12:30 p.m.
Move your body and clear your mind with
Urban Fitness and Skagit Valley Family YMCA.
These workouts are tailored to the office, so no
need for workout gear, lots of space or special
equipment.
YMCA, March 16 Register here

Motivation & Marketing Mastermind:
Maximizing your digital impact with A/B
testing
Thursday, March 4
10-11 a.m.
via Zoom
Register here
Small changes to your webpages and digital
advertising can equal big changes in customer
engagement. Mitch Britt from Bold Eye Media
will walk the Mastermind through the
benefits and applications of A/B testing.

Knowledge NOW: Embrace your personal
space for fun and profit
Wednesday, March 10
12-1 p.m.
via Zoom
Register here
Presented by Rebecca Murray of Showcase Your
Shine
Whether you're on a stage or presenting from
your office, engagement principles never
change. Learn how to adopt a mindset to keep
your presentation moving, engagement high
and much more!
Advanced Business Communications Series
How to Sell Using NLP
Final Session: Thursday, March 18
1-2:30 p.m.
Presented by Master NLP Trainer Paul Webb
via Zoom
$50 per session
Register here
NLP – Personality Types – Some Personalities
Naturally Get Along – And Some Don’t …
Identify your own Personality Strengths and
How To Blend / Mold / Adapt so you can get
along with EVERYONE – at least temporarily –
You don’t have to marry them … but you can at
least provide them with your products and
services.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Latino Business Leaders
Thursday, March 18
6-7:30 p.m.
via Zoom
Register here
We kick off our new session of Latino Business
Leaders talking about business fundamentals,
including business plans, taxes, accounting
and business loans. Program delivered in
Spanish.

Chamber Connections
Tuesday, March 23
9-10 a.m.
via Zoom
Be part of the Chamber's new referral group!
Chamber Connections is designed as an open
forum for Chamber members to build and
deepen business relationships through
networking opportunities and generate sales
leads for group members. Participation is
limited to one Chamber member per business
category. See application on page 14 of this
newsletter to get started.

Chamber Virtual Luncheon: State of the
Mount Vernon School District
Wednesday, March 24
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
via Zoom
Register here
Superintendent Dr. Ismael Vivanco will share
an update on Mount Vernon Schools.
Sponsored by:

BIZ BUZZ

Wednesday, April 24
11:30 a.m.
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Get ready for the 2021 Tulip Festival
The Skagit Valley Tulip Festival is
back this year and festival
organizers would love to have your
help in making this year’s festival a
success.
Yes, things will operate differently
this year than pre-pandemic. Some
traditional events, such as the
street fair, won’t be taking place
this year, and others have made
adjustments in consideration of
health and safety protocols. This
year, visitors to Roozengaarde and
Tulip Town should expect to
preregister for a time to visit.
The festival will kick off with its
traditional gala, but it will be
delivered in a different format this
year. The gala will be a Facebook
Live event on April 1 at 6 p.m. The
event is free to attend, but
attendees have the option of
ordering dinner from the Calico
Cupboard for $40. Register on the
festival website for this pick-up
dinner. Every dinner purchased
receives a ticket for a drawing by
Warren Jewelers for a piece of tulip

festival jewelry. Local jazz favorite Louise Penny will provide the
evening’s entertainment.
“I think it will be a fun half-hour program for people,” said Cindy
Verge, the festival’s executive director.
In place of the traditional parade, this year’s Tulips on Parade
event on April 10 will feature tulip-themed displays at homes and
businesses. An interactive map will guide parade-goers to the
different locations throughout the county with displays. Verge
encourages Chamber members to participate. You can find the
registration form on page 13 of this newsletter.
For the latest information on festival events, visit
tulipfestival.org.

Wanted:

We need your business cards!
We are running low on business cards at the Chamber office. Please contact Silvia
Reed to schedule a pick up (360-395-2944 | silvia@mountvernonchamber.com) or
come by the office weekdays between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
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Get to Know 2nd Street Deli & Dogs
You’re missing out on one heck of a good
sandwich if you haven’t yet tried 2nd Street Deli
& Dogs. It’s even rumored that Mount Vernon
Mayor Jill Boudreau is a fan!
This lunch spot, at 1300 S. 2nd St., was set to
open mid-March of 2020 – just as the first
lockdown of the pandemic was ordered. Like
everyone else, owners Heidi and Mike Lowe
didn’t know what to expect, so in the initial two
weeks of the shutdown they put the brakes on
the opening and started working on an
alternate plan.
They streamlined the menu and reopened
with just two employees, which worked out fine
because downtown was more like a ghost town
in the early days of the pandemic.
“It was literally deserted,” Heidi Lowe said.
“Our first customers were the essential
workers.”
Lowe, who has been working in the restaurant
industry for 30 years, adds “It was the most
unorthodox way to open a restaurant!”
Over the years, Heidi has found herself
working in all facets of the restaurant industry –
front of the house and back of the house, momand-pop restaurants to corporate operations.
2nd Street Deli & Dogs isn’t her first
restaurant. She owned a full-service sit-down
restaurant previously but decided to step out of
ownership during her kids’ busy teenage years.
Lowe’s customers today benefit from all that
experience because she knows what it takes to
keep people coming back: quality ingredients
and good, cheerful service.
Sandwiches can be made to order, and all
your favorite deli classics are available, too.
(Check out the photos on the 2nd Street Deli &
Dogs Facebook page to see a sampling of the
menu.) The restaurant offers a special selection
of hot dogs, including locally sourced hot dogs

Heidi Lowe, center, owner of 2nd Street Deli &
Dogs in Mount Vernon.

from Whidbey Island, as well as offering vegan
dogs. Many of the meats are “clean,” meaning
they are without nitrates, nitrites or other
additives. 2nd Street’s bread comes from a
small company that grows and mills the grain
then bakes the bread.
The day starts at 4 a.m. with prepping fresh
vegetables and slicing meat. Mike, who is
retired, runs the slicer, and then transitions
later in the day to unofficial “ambassador” for
the restaurant, chatting with customers.
As 2nd Street Deli & Dogs approaches its first
anniversary, Lowe says she is cautiously
optimistic that things will start opening up
more while staying safe. The Lowes are looking
forward to having an official grand opening
once they can better welcome a group to
attend. Be looking for details from the Chamber
in the future.
“We’re super excited about being here, and
the support we’ve received from the
community has been incredible,” Lowe says.
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Introducing the Chamber's first referral group
In addition to the always well-attended quarterly
Biz Buzz, the Mount Vernon Chamber is launching
a new program and networking opportunity for its
members. The Chamber Connections referral
group is designed as an open forum for Chamber
members to build and deepen business
relationships through networking opportunities
that generate referrals for group members.
Participation is limited to one Chamber member
per business category (as selected by the member
in the membership directory). Members are
welcome to visit Chamber Connections as guests
before deciding to make a commitment, however
their spot in the group will not be held unless an
application has been submitted and approved by
the Chamber.
The first meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March
23, at 9 a.m. Although for now the meetings will be

held virtually, the Chamber’s plan is to host the
meetings at the Chamber boardroom (brown bag
style) and have occasional meetings at local
restaurants to support our local businesses.

Chamber members who are ready to join Chamber
Connections are invited to complete the
application in this newsletter (see page 14) and
submit to Business Development and Foundation
Director, Silvia Reed, (360) 395-2944,
Silvia@MountVernonChamber.com

Members share business concerns at listening session
Legacy-level members were invited to a listening
session in February with the Chamber’s board of
directors and staff. The purpose of the session was
to give members an opportunity to share with the
Chamber their experiences over the past year and
to understand what continues to be pain points as
we work through the pandemic.
Members brought up issues ranging from
frustration about the consistency and
communication of Covid
regulations at the state level
to how to bring parents back
to work while children remain
out of school. They also
suggested additional training
around topics such as
resources for businesses
forced to close and running
effective online meetings.

Members also expressed their gratitude to the
Chamber for its work over the past year
presenting timely topics, Covid-related
information for businesses, and providing
access to elected officials.
The Chamber will continue to reach out to ask
members at all membership levels to gauge
your needs, and please contact us if you have
questions or concerns you would like to share.
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Member Announcements
Port of Skagit announces “Genuine Skagit
Valley” Federal Certification Mark
The Port of Skagit is pleased to announce that
the United States Patent and Trademark office
granted registration to a Certification Mark for
Genuine Skagit Valley. This means agricultural
products and agricultural services from the Skagit
Valley can now be certified as to their origin by a
federally registered mark.
The Skagit Valley agricultural economy is very
diverse in many aspects, including approximately
100 large farm operations (primarily wholesale)
and approximately 1,000 small agricultural
enterprises (retail and wholesale) supplying over
80 agricultural products.
Preference for Skagit Valley’s agricultural
products and services builds our perceived value
and relevance in the minds of residents, regional,
national and international fresh food artisans,
fresh food purchasers, consumers, food
marketers, government agencies and influencers.
The Northwest Agriculture Business Center is
managing and administering the Certification
Mark program. Visit Port of Skagit or Genuine
Skagit Valley to learn more.

Nominations are open for SWAN Women of the
Year
Nominations are open for this year's SWAN
Women of the Year Banquet. Nominate a
dedicated woman for the Women of the Year or
Rising SWAN! Follow the link for the application
Nominate — SWAN. The deadline for nominations
is June 30, 2021.

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Skagit County
Present Rise ‘N Shine Skagit
With the limitations of Covid-19, the Boys &
Girls Clubs of Skagit County’s annual breakfast
is going virtual and bringing you a ’70s themed
morning show filled with fun! The Boys & Girls
Clubs of Skagit County present “Rise ’N Shine
Skagit” the latest, greatest Skagit morning
show hosted by your favorite Club anchors, Ron
McHenry and Ian Faley. Airing live from 7-9 a.m.
on March 24, Rise ’N Shine Skagit will kick off
this year’s “Whatever It Takes” campaign.
Rise ’N Shine Skagit is looking for sponsors to
join the show! By sponsoring this event, you are
at the forefront of creating opportunities for
our youth. Interested in becoming a sponsor?
Contact ifaley@skagitclubs.org for more info.
Skagit Gleaners offers free technical
assistance to schedule a COVID-19 vaccine
appointment
Now through March 11, Skagit Gleaners will
be providing community members with
assistance to schedule a COVID-19 vaccine
appointment. Everyone is welcome and do not
need to be a member of Skagit Gleaners.
Assistance will be available Monday through
Thursday from 12:30-2:30 p.m. at the Gleaners
office, 1021 Riverside Drive in Mount Vernon.
Skagit Gleaners cannot guarantee a COVID-19
vaccine appointment. Any individual they are
unable to assist will be deferred to the Skagit
County COVID Vaccine hotline (360-416-1500) or
to the Skagit County Public Health website.
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Everyone's a winner with Shop Local

Congratulations to Kathy, the grand prize winner of the Holiday Shop Local promotion, organized by
the Mount Vernon Chamber and the Mount Vernon Downtown Association. Our local economy is the
other big winner – nearly $100,000 was generated from people shopping locally during the campaign.

EWP continues work despite pandemic
Despite the pandemic, which has moved most
career-learning opportunities to a virtual
platform, the Experience Work Project (EWP), a
Chamber Foundation program focused on
workforce development, has continued to
offer valuable programming to students
deciding on a career path.
In February, EWP hosted a career panel for
Skagit Valley College students in human
services, allied health and nursing professions
with Marie Preftes Arenz, clinical mental health
supervisor, and Claude Weedon, nursing
supervisor, both from Pioneer Human Services.
With over 50 locations across Washington state,
Pioneer assists people reentering society from
prison or jail as well as those who are
overcoming substance use disorders and
mental health issues.
The presenters spoke about their roles at
Pioneer and the career paths that led them to
the agency. They emphasized how the mental

and physical health professionals work in
concert with each other to help their patients,
and both stressed the wide variety of career
options available through Pioneer.
Students asked insightful questions of Arenz
and Weedon, and came away with practical,
actionable advice for the next steps on their
career paths, including current job openings
they could apply for prior to receiving their
degrees.
The Chamber Foundation’s workforce
development and Career Connect programs are
funded by the Opportunity Grant Program/
Northwest Workforce Council, Skagit Valley
College and Shell Puget Sound Refinery.
For more information and partnership
opportunities, please contact Business
Development and Foundation Director Silvia
Reed, (360) 395-2944,
Silvia@MountVernonChamber.com.
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Member reveals positive return on investment
It has been great to be a member of the Mount Vernon Chamber of
Commerce. We are based in Bellingham, but we do a lot of business in
Skagit County, and membership in the Mount Vernon Chamber has
been a terrific way for us to make connections and learn about
businesses, nonprofits and events. The previous 12 months have not
been the easiest time to network, so I really appreciate their dedication
to develop programs and ways for us to meet others despite all that is
going on.
The staff at the Mount Vernon Chamber is wonderful and they’ve
always been quick to reply to answer any questions that I have. When I
purchased Print and Copy Factory in February of 2020 and merged it
with Minuteman Press, the Mount Vernon Chamber was the first
chamber to reach out to me and congratulate me on the merger. They
also were also the first to propose ways to help me get the word out. It
really feels like they are focused on helping their members grow their
business. I cannot think of a better way to connect to the business in
Mount Vernon or the surrounding area than to join the Mount Vernon
Chamber of Commerce.
– Michael Tilley, Minuteman Press

Michael Tilley
Minuteman Press

Latino Business Leaders expands its programming
The Mount Vernon Chamber of Commerce is
launching the 2021 Latino Business Leaders
program this March. We thank our Latino
businesses who participated in the listening
sessions and shared their feedback and business
needs with the Chamber.
Monthly sessions and workshops will be
presented in two modules including “Steps to
Starting a New Business” and “Marketing Sessions
for New and Established Businesses.” Business
Fundamentals marks the beginning of the new
program, taking place on March 18 at 6 p.m. It will
be presented by Victor Vera from Spokane SCORE.
Vera is a graduate of Texas A& M University with
more than 40 years of experience working in
research and development for metallurgical
companies. He has held various leadership roles in
the Latin American, South African, Canadian and
American markets. Since 2015 he has provided

Victor Vera

mentorship to the business community in Eastern
Washington through Spokane SCORE.
In addition to the monthly workshops and thanks
to the support of SCORE and SBDC, the Mount
Vernon Chamber is now able to facilitate
one-on-one consultations and mentoring for
Latino businesses and startups looking for
additional support. The program will continue to
be delivered in Spanish.
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Board of Directors
Chair - David Lukov
Kern Funeral Home
Vice Chair - Brian Ivie
Skagit Regional Health
Past Chair - Carol Harris
PrimeLending
Treasurer - Rhonda Tingley
SaviBank
Member at Large - Duby Petit
Skagit Publishing
Arden Ainley
Skagit Valley College
Viry Delgado
COA Mexican Eatery
Peter Donovan
City of Mount Vernon
Diane Fox
All About Hearing
Bill Henkel
Community Action of Skagit County
Robert Knoll
Puget Sound Energy
Ben Lazowski
Valley Shine Distillery
Jesse Lopez
Infinity Painting & Renovations
Flora Lucatero
Children of the Valley
Todd Owsley
Farmstrong Brewing Company
Tammy Reim-Ledbetter
Alaska USA
Dr. Amanda Rentschler
Roosevelt Dental Center
Jon Ronngren
Mount Vernon School District
STAFF
President/CEO Andy Mayer
Business Development and
Foundation Director Silvia Reed
Operations Director Jeremy Kindlund
Marketing Specialist Hilary Parker
Visitor Information Services
Marinus Rouw
Stephanie Fernandez
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Welcome New Members
Skagit Valley Living
Viktor Lawryniuk
(360) 503-9617
Mount Vernon
www.bestversionmedia.com
Skagit Valley Living is a monthly community magazine mailed
exclusively to homeowners in the area including La Conner,
Shelter Bay, Fir Island, Bayhill, Bow, Edison, Bow Hill, Samish
Island, Blanchard
SunRidge Media, Inc.
John Fox
(360) 483-5684
1415 Commercial Ave., Ste. 118
Anacortes
www.SunRidgeMedia.com
Commercial Video Production, Aerial Video (FAA Certified
Drone), Streaming & Event Video
Mutual of Omaha Reverse Mortgage
Michael Myers
(206) 799-8414
Mount Vernon
www.reverseinwa.com
Originate Government-insured and Proprietary Reverse
Mortgages for older Americans
Papa John’s
Sana Keshap
(360) 419-5459
100 E. College Way
Mount Vernon
papajohns.com
Take-out/delivery chain offering classic & specialty pizzas,
wings & bread sticks, plus desserts.
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Thank You Renewing Members
30+ Years
Baird Private Wealth
Management
Blade Chevrolet, Inc.
Kern Funeral Home
Ray's Auto Parts
Reisner Distributor, Inc
25+ Years
Mount Vernon Christian
School Association
20+ Years
Heritage Bank
Strauss Jewelers
Swinomish Casino & Lodge
The Bridge at Mount Vernon
Walmart
15+ Years
Cascade Facial Surgery and
Aesthetics
Fortiphi Insurance
NextHome Preview
Properties
Skagit Transit
Wycoff Insurance

Ambassadors

Chair - Marla Chapa
Skagit Social
Taylor Bannister
Lincoln Theatre
Susan Cooper
NextHome Preview Properties
Monica Craig
CPI Plumbing & Heating
Ector DeLeon
Tulip Valley Winery
Leslie Exner
hibu
5+ Years
Carol Harris
Bargains Galore Thrift Store
PrimeLending
Frontline Cleaning Services &
Katelyn Huffman
Supplies
Express Employment
Little Mountain Laser
Professionals
Perla's Insurance Services
Shelby Janklow
Puget Sound Veterinary Group PC
Fortiphi LLC
RE/MAX Territory NW
Crystal King
Sakura Japanese Steakhouse &
NW Technology
Sushi Bar
Joel Pasek
SERVPRO
Less than 5 Years
Anya Paxson
Banner Bank
Aflac
Cascade Prosthetics & Orthotics
Tammy Reim-Ledbetter
Pyung Chang Korean BBQ
Alaska USA
SB&C, Ltd.
Sherry Ruderman
Silverado Bellingham Memory
Skagit Tradition Realty
Care Community
Jerry Shackette
Skagit Adult Day Program
Friendship House of Skagit Valley
Lexx Stenson
Chinn GYN, LLC
Liz Theaker
Camp Korey
The Chamber hit
Lee Thomas-Palmer
the road this
Logan
Creek Retirement
month to say
Community
hello to our
Clarissa Wong
friends at Banner
Caliber Home Loans
Bank and to say

10+ Years
B&B Financial Resources
Opportunities Corporation
Car Care Clinic @ Gateway
Transmissions
Mount Vernon Senior &
Community Center
Skagit Valley Family YMCA
Urban Fitness & Health
Youthnet

thank you for
their continued
membership.
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Upbeat Award Winner: Joel Pasek
Joel Pasek from SERVPRO Skagit County was
February’s Upbeat Award winner. Here’s what
previous Upbeat winner Shannon Henderson
from SICBA had to say about Joel:
“When I first met Joel, it was in the middle of the
pandemic. I began seeing him at the virtual
Chamber luncheons, and his eager enthusiasm
shone from the beginning. He was part of the
Battle of the Bridge Golf Tournament and he
currently serves as an Ambassador for Mount
Vernon Chamber. His co-workers told me that he
is a joy to have on their team, and he simply does
not have a bad day.
“Joel, we thank you for jumping into the Mount
Vernon Chamber and getting involved. We look
forward to working with you more in the future.”

BRONZE LEGACY

L-R: SICBA's Shannon Henderson, SERVPRO's Joel
Pasek and the Chamber's Silvia Reed

